Comparative studies on the interaction of genistein, 8-chlorogenistein, and 3',8-dichlorogenistein with bovine serum albumin.
Chlorination can significantly enhance the antioxidant and antitumor activity of genistein. In this paper, genistein, 8-chlorogenistein, and 3',8-dichlorogenistein were selected to investigate the binding to bovine serum albumin (BSA) using fluorescence spectroscopy and circular dichroism (CD). The results showed that chlorination, especially at position 3', had significant effects on the binding constant value of chlorinated genistein derivatives to BSA; however, the binding site and the binding number were slightly affected. The thermodynamic parameters indicated that hydrophobic and electrostatic forces played important roles in the binding process and the enhanced binding affinity mainly associated with the increase of the hydrophobicity caused by the chlorine atom substitution. Furthermore, the CD data demonstrated that the conformation of BSA was slightly altered in the presence of genistein, 8-chlorogenistein, and 3',8-dichlorogenistein, with different reduced α-helix contents. The results obtained herein will be of biological significance in toxicology investigation and genistein derivative drug design.